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™ salt or (reVpork over the ton * ?'* P',rify * «^k- the heel,, executed, or sent to the
* cover with boiling water, and bake *T.* , """ e,• T*”’, *" „Hiberi,*= »U>"* *«•

until done, turning the meat once , ydtept d,mng r?om tab,e from abroad. Vera Figner alone re
in a while and sprinkling a little hot dl*llC8 by l)Iac,nK an asbestos maine« m Russia, declining to
flour on it, so it will brown nicely, mat~the ordinary tin rimmed ones move froni her post,
just before it is served. used in the kitchen, under a doily, In the end this courageous wo-

Devilcd Steak.—One flank steak U5In? one under each hot dish. man met her fate. The traitor De-
cne large onion, two tablespoon- , , ?ornmeaV saturate thor- gaieff, the Azeff of those days,

_ fuis of butter, two tablcspoonfuls ?Ug.,y Wllh gaaolme> sprinkle quite pointed her out in the street. She
Grange Shortcake.—One quart of of flour, one teaspoonful of salt hoavi y over carpet, and scrub with was arrested and put before a

sifted flour, two teaspoonfuls of one-half teaspoonful of pepper, one a brooin- It will remove all dirt | court-martial.
baking powder, one teaspoonful of ; teaspoonful mustard, three table- f?d dust’ makl,lg tbe carpet look j But even in the face of death she
salt, one tablespoonful of white su- | spoonfuls of vinegar, two cupfuls of „ ncw', , | did not lose her courage. Her
gar. Mix thoroughly. Then add hot water. Melt the butter in a ,Have plenty of dish towels and dignified and unselfish demeanour Alrnn , „ . , ,rl . . r . . , ,
three tablespoonfuls of butter and ; frying pan, slice the onion and fry i ?,lmc or two,on whl(*h ^ dry them. : impressed even the men who tried man can flv Wlib diffi- ! I h.rty-fivc laborers cottages have
sweet milk sufficient to make soft ! in the butter. Remove the onion i HaVC, several 8Cts of these cloths, (her. She was sentenced to death if ' and enteiPri.sing manufae- recently been built at Bunkers 
dough. Roll out in three layers, | when brown, cut the steak in piec-j tW°, f,or chlna’ ,two for «'assware | By an act of “grace” this sen- 'CrS, are ,now offering to build Hill, Rosecrea, King s Co.
slightly butter each layer, lay one es, dip in fluor, and fry in the hut-1 and threc for thc tm and eroc^ry ! tenee was commuted to perpetual j aeroplanes for anyone who cares Hi Rathfnland, a i armer named
on top of the other, bake twenty- ter. Remove the meat from the " Y,®* , , . I penal servitude-and here begins nsk ,J1\riock in one. You can James Redmond of Hnavenboley
two minutes, separate the layers frying pan and add to the butter! A,way" keop th.e p,ecfs of wall , the story of her great martyrdom ,UV a maohme of tbe "right or dropped dead in a hotel, 
while warm, place bottom crust on the salt, vinegar mustard and i paper. after Papering a room. Roll I Fettered with heavy chains round ' arm;m tvP<*, guaranteed to tty An old coastguard with a splen
plate, cover with sliced orange, ! pepper. Then add the hot water the p,aces toget1her und keep in a her wrists and ankle.;, she trod the ? ml"1",u,n ten niilf‘« at a trial, ! Wid record passed away recently
sprinkle thickly with sugar, lay on ; Replace the steak in the frying nan papCr box' If,the papcr ^cts faded ! long and melancholy road to her >000-the price of a high-pow- jin the person of James Barrow, of
second crust, and proceed as c- cover closely, and let simmer mv 01Ftm‘n can bf‘ r^daced with new. ! prison in Eastern Siberia, a dis-1 „ Tt,,r'car- ,
fere; dust top with fine sug r, , til the steak is tender. Dish on a , hf* * la«ndry bag buy one and a tance of 6,000 miles, there to be a But ht,w ,fmg will it be lief ore !, Maryborough Asylum Committee
serve while warm with cream and • platter, pour the gravy over it and palt >ardsof wide bleached linen- convict in the gold-mines of Kara i aeroplanes become as universal as bave aPPbed for a loan of £1,500
Sgar. Bananas or peaches may b» garnish, with brown potatoes' | toweling, double it, overcast the i In the meantime, however offi-ial niotor ears ? Not until some genius t j carry out a steam-heating scheme 
used instead of oranges. _ j cdgos" and put a stout tape draw- Russia had conceived a form’of pun- |comos along and solves one of two 1 m the asylum.

Pineapple Fluff.—One cup pine DOUGHNV1S string at the top. This bag can be ishment even more diabolical than ! problenis wbbh are now hamper-j A 1,,an of >^0,000 has been ap-
applc chopped fine, one-half cup 0 „ ‘ laundered often and so kept sweet ■ slavery in mines. In the middle of '1,lg Progress. Some of them are ! phed for by the Kilrush Crban
chopped English walnuts, one cup stuffed Doughnuts.—Make dough- A <?!.ean' ! the River Neva, near Lake Lado- q,nte bttle things, and many of Council for purposes of the housing
•cream, whipped, one-fourth pound nu^s f!tcr -vour favorite recipe. | A 1,u e vaseline may be rubbed | ga, they had built a fortress, the ithem Sf*em on the point of being iof the working classes, 
marshmallows. Cut the marsh-!, ,thin’ and (‘ut ullt with small “vor 8poes at n,Shfc, ami vub j cells of which were partly below thc solved, but at present they make all ! A miner named Henry O’Neil, 
mallows into quarters with the .COokie cutter. Have prepared some h(‘(l W1“l a soft cloth m the . level of the water. the difference between real success wh,1#* at work in the Glen ravel
scissors, mix nuts and pineapple, 8tcwed Phones of apricots drained morning. thus a good polish may I i„ this dungeon, it was decided and comparative failure. (County .Antrim) iron mines, was
and add whipped cream. ftTo™ tbeir iuice- PIa<’e sr*me of the he obtained, and the kid will be Vera Figner had to end her earthly THF GRE XTEST PPORT nr bnned by a fal1 of the roof of the

Annie fi.n C,i5hrl-P • i frillt between two of the circles, , preserved by the vaseline. days. Again she had to make .eV . GKK.A1EM I ROB LEM mine.
core three lartre aonles St earnin'l ! FeSS tho cdges firmlv together, and Emery powder and oil made into journey of 5,000 miles back to Bus- j a11 is the invention of some means The King has conferred the dis
tende,- and mvss through colander ! fry m, de?p ,fafc* When cold roll a paste is an excellent mixture to sia, braving all the hardships of a ! °f automatically balancing a flying-j tmguished Service Medal on Mrs.
while hot id,I nno tahlpqnnnnful J ' m P'^verizcd sugar. There is a j clean steel Ruh on well and polish, Siberian winter. machine when it meets a cross eur- McLoughlm, late of the Waterford
butter three l rrre « Ki 1 f secret connected with the making i after which rub with an oiled rag ! Let Vera Figner herself relate rent °f air, for there are far m .re G. P. O. for long and faithful ser- 
of'^buttcr^'threorfarfn^^tabh^spoon- d»«gh”uts and --d then polish up again with a the impressions8^^Fthis journey anS adverse currents in the skies than vice,
fuis sugar volks three eetrs and ! thrVS h°W to Prevcnt them from clc»n duster. | the story of her terrible suffering are n,et Wltb in the
three-fourths cupful milk 88 ’ Bake ! spVtt,ng open, wbllc frying. Many "ben making sour pies, such as | jr. the Schlusselburg :- | The difficulties of the man on the bave received intimation that the
in small custard cups like ordin- J. boi'sew!fe has experienced this rhubarb and cranberry, it is well to | “The fatigue of the journey and aeroplane may he realized by com- 8‘ants to the county in aid of the 
arv custards When done heap with dlfficu,.ky m 'nakmg ,lke viands. It add a cupful of raisins that have; the brutalities of the escort ere paring them with t ose of a biev i rates are stopped to meet the cost 
meringue made of whites leftover u ea“,y an<J absolutely overcome ; been previously soaked in water. | had enough, but the thought hat i clist. The latter ha only two forms ! of ®xtra pollce"
brown lightly and serve cold ’ i Jf th? Rimple. method of wetting j They W1V tal e a*ay that tart the end of it I would he imm red of equilibrium to study—that of ti e . the death has occurred at Cloon-

Pinemnlp f'-irmpl n l odgos of the dough with milk 'or> besides absorbing the super- in a small cell nearly broke mv right and that of the left. But the free, Stokestown, county Tyrone, of
1 ineapple Laimel -Boil in dou- before pressing them together. fluous juice. | heart. ‘ ‘ ! man in the flying-machine has be iMrs- Catherine Tierney, at the re-

h°nleT] It Cllpfu1,S.of brown su- Doughnuts.—One and one-quav To clean patent leather and pre- j INS1DF x FORTRFSS PRISON ' sides this to allow for a plunging ! markable age of 104.
gar one-half cupful tapioca that ter cupfuls sugar, two egg yolks, vent it from cracking take French '”\A / KL6S.1 ! movement forward and a tilt was an old-age pensioner,
has been soaked over night, add and one whole one, one teaspoon- harness paste used by saddlers. Ap-! At Jast,however, after months lnovoment hehind a tiling, Whefi a -
water enough to cover, stir fre- ful of s It, one cupful of sweet Ipiy [t sparingly to the lea h r, and n m,,ntbs ‘ wal »«K. tired 
qucntly, and cook until a clear, milk, fo r and one-half cupfuls „f1 polish it lightly with a | eee of " sa e ar verl n the 
amber jelly has been formed and flour, one teaspoonful of soda two black cloth. Paient leath r thus 1 ,e •blver Xeva- directly
al tapioca has been thoroughly dis- j teaspoonfuls of cream of tartar, | Seated rarely cracks. |the gloomv fort-ess-pr,son. It was . m<> ,
solved. Pour into a dish dr mold and one-quarter teaspoonful of nut-| Five necessary things or ehil-1 al^dy daik wl^l‘ 1 was put upon t!,(.st. thiVs have to be watched hands.
containing chopped pinepple. meg. Beat eggs. Add sugar an dren are plenty of milk, plenty of ,b ja' K, bfmL for, whilst also handling the motor -Messrs James Movnihan Barry
Serve cold, with w ped ream milk, then ift dry ingredients an . Jannel, plenty of fruit, plenty of 1 y«>'md me, saving a and the steering apparatus fm- the & Son, auctioneers, Fermoy, sold
c«25iTcherrie® »nd j add. Put i the ice box over night. | ^'«ir and plenty of exercise. If "h 1 V-Lred®! present cJnstruet- the lands Curraghreigh. containing
cabled cherries. , In the morning roll about one-quar- ; m°t ei will see her ehildr , get , h J k an d 1 should neve, fd (.an „n|v man ,.„r 101 acres, at judicial rent of *260

I ruit Pudding-Two cupfuls of ter of an inch and ut with a dough- | ih?se tb,m s, m may b aim,, eer-, aga n’ the solution of this problem invert per annum, with all the cattle,

F»F---- 1,0- rapin Erl;iF5 !^^^e,,s...
fU F *T°h Doughnut,.-Four medi- ------------------------ h^ln'ten'^’lT = IS ' tan^t i

"ST0RY 0F VERA FIGNER irriteéb-E
In LL I are sboat SUgar- ‘"° ««•, one cupful of ----- “'ars P t». nt>-three aR(, „y'it, lrain, ^ vaut of the hoard for » years.

Angel Ice.—FoAtWo quart^take ; three toasLoLLÎl? of° bikingf iol-l SPENT TWENTY-THREE YE 1RS U, "««“red a feet by 10 feet, s,nR,e h'u' Rnd niaintain their A',' if;'™'" "J ®i<ll>'beh>'' T™'
* juice of five lemons, two heaping der. Flavor with nutmeir and add iv iivni-DeDA.-v - " . was Jo w <4p.rk, damp, and its watis" )alan(‘e-y and shi|^. e^u ae ore- 4,'"n ’ and b)rom1 rasna,
4 - srar.uhtt.-d „dd J„v! o..„na;, S..nr to niLe soft dough 1 UNDEBtiKOl NO CELL. were painted in black, so as east '’'"‘f1' f,un,| ”>1'»* at =>="• It .« +***«*• Purchased for a sub- »

cups boiling water. Mix together, Fry in hot fat. Boil and math the ___ | a deeper gloom into o„r hearts. The n,,t 00 ,ml‘ ii to hope that it will stantial figure the Devon Road
strain through cloth, and allow to potatoes, add lard sugar beaten .... j stillness of the cells was awful, and "°,,n enable aeroplanes to brave J-reamer j, one of the best known
cool. Then put in freezer and last- eggs, and whip ttioro eMv until i1 hc Bussian Terrorist Escaped at ,uanv prisoners were driven mad tbe eurients of the air without mis-' fa£tovms of its kind m this district, 
ly add beaten white of one egg, i light. Then add the mil and other Last and is Now an Fxile I Tbeif shrieks made the nights hide- hap‘ %w „,¥TT, . ; . 1 ie Estates Commissioners have
freeze for about twenty minutes, ingredients. Sour milk and soda . , . „ uus b,r us, and nearly drove us in- ANOTHER THING , declared their intention of acquir-
then let stand for half hour before may be used if preferred 111 London. sane. which would be useful would be -in 1'ef*cM°l,ipUi 3°r,V pm t :OI! tbe *ands
SerAv,nf‘ ------- ' M v v. . TERRIBLE EXPERIENCES. aerial compass to show automatical- f fhanedoon, Gurteen and Long-

Apple Pudding.—One cupful of SALA’DS. Mfne; yera k,Sner « one of the i Sometimes we lmard n door 1;. on a dial the angle at which the L ,thc propertv of James Lloyd
milk, two tablespoonfuls of short- Prn t . 0 , most striking figures in tnc whole °Pen. It was the <ignul that a aeroplane is travelling "so that the 01 tbc restnratl°“ of the evicted
ening butter and lard, two ‘ tea- Grapefnut Salad. — Grapefruit, tragedy of Russian revolution. She comrade had died. Some comrades man on board can adjust his tcnants
spoonfuls of shortening butter and ! and ,u. grape sa*ad. Cut the has »ved through every phase of committed suicide, even the most “planes” accordingly J ' " i An application has been made bv
lard two teaspoonfuls of baking ! ?rapetr.u.l,fc m.t” sma!I sections free j that momentous struggle, and suf-1 painful deaths, such as starvation, X minor problem which is at nre 1 the Tralee Vrban
pov^y, a good pinch of salt, flour | fr°™lfwl.l.lte pithapd seeds. Add to f^ed exile, torture, and years of being preferable to their present sent troubling the experts is the
enough to thicken-. Fill the bottom F 1,t^1quantlty of ërapes | imprisonment in the worst ciunge ins re. One, a friend of former question of propellers Most ima
o. a baking pan with apples cut in ! jf, , Fes and seeded- D‘ess the_ wo,ld has ever seen. days, poured the paraffin out of his ginative pictures of the airships of
small pieces and sugared; add a Î , af llt.,1 sal,t> tbrcc tablespoon- Forty years ago she was known *amp over ins bed and clothes, set the future present them , I,.,r. ,little cinnamon to the apple, and L len ; ^ tabk?Poonf„l •» «».» ‘he most beautiful w... ; light to the lot. and burnt t about wilh Lrens and "LL à k"

» "ot »«»• IZZ L«„=aebî=te,an h0Ur and tionaries!*0 *ith » broken whether the screw win nut hntt

eabbaLSiloL-dne siz(,tl ..®*vin* thrown heart and soul in- "Then the governor tried ti, rob ally idTpted fôTlÔeonu.Ï!",V'^in’the
bage, on<. dozen ears corn, t<, the cause of the Russian peas- ; 11 s of the tew privileges we pos- air for it must he remembered ih-.t

clr threePtaMtS’ °”f WV* *? ' "T 'va%°"e of tbe smaU bandied. This I would m stand, the properties „f air diffei xridch
gar, three tablespoonfuls of ground c;f self-sacrificing students who, and prepared to sacrifie myself n.m those ,,f water,
mustard, one tablespoonful of salt, dressed as country folk, went into I°r m.v friends, 
one tablespoonful of celery seed, Hie villages, worked “amongst the ’ from »>e the goveri r came into mv 

separ- 0n,v,C.apFu} s“gar.; b,'d Mand seal. people ” as the saying went, and J CCH- Suddenly I jumped upon him
Mjx all the ingredients < > nitensh balad.—Boil fish until tried by their example and teach- and t,,re bis epaulettes from

thoroughly, tarn into a well greased m0r}dei ’ p\ckand Rot on to cool. inS to lift the peasants out of me shoulders, 
mold, cover and boil three hours, fake on^ half cupful vinegar, two abyss of ignorance and the fathom- \ 
serve hot. With wine sauce : One teaspoon fuis oil, pepper and salt to Iess misery in which they lived.
2upful of tart wine, half cup of taste’ da8“ °I paprika, and onion
butter, one cup of powdered su- sauc.e' Plr!t .0ve;l‘ hsh just before
?ar, beat butter to a cream, add ff.rvin/r 'Fbis good spread on
mgar gradually, and when light ^lm sbces °* bread for sandwiches.
idd the wine which has been made
iot, a little at a time, place the
>owl in a basin of hot water and
tir for two or three minutes, The
auce should be smooth and foamy.

SOME AERIAL PROBLEMS!from ERIN’S GREEN ISLES HOME. *
» LITTLE THINGS WHICH HIN

DER PROGRESS.
NEWS BY MAIL FROSI IRE* 

LAND’E SHORES.
TASTY DESSERTS.

Flying Through the Air is Still a 
Very Dangerous 

Pastime.

Happenings In tbe Emerald Isle ot 
Interest te Irish

men.

♦

- ---- your favorite recipe, , „ -- --------- - B„, wlcy „,M,
| roll thin, and cut out with small “vt'r kul shoes at night, and rub : cells of which were

............. . . . b(‘d Wltb a soft ,clotb j" the, level of the water.
mix nuts and pineapple, fewed pruncs of apricots drained ™'rn'"S; ^hus a good polish may

fruit between two of the circles, , preserved by the vaseline, 
press the edges firmly together, and

j fry in deep fat. When cold roll ! a. paste is an excellent mixture to 
pulverized sugar

.

:

The Roscommon County Councilsea.

Deceased

new factory which 
Nor is this all, for besides these Messrs. Gallagher, tobacco manu- 

fouv cardinal points, the machine facturer*, are erecting at Belfast is
or suddenly în working order employment 

aj| is expected to be found for 1,500

r of
opposite may take a plunge

;

»

I
Ab-

cupfuls granulated sugar, add three enough flour to make
Mix together, Fry in hot fat

Council for a 
loan of $35,000 for the erection of 
fifty houses under the Working 
Classes Dwelling Act, and for a 
loan of $12,500 for the erection of 
a new technical school.

At Ban bridge, an inquest was 
held touching the death of Mrs. 
M. Brown, a mother of seven chil- 
dren, who was killed by a runaway 
horse under tragi'- circumstances. 
A Verdict of death from shock 
returned.

twenty minutes in 
Serve with caramel 

Fig Pudding.—One 
chopped suet,

sauce.
cupful of 

one pound of figs, 
three eggs, two cupfuls of bread
crumbs, one cupful of sugar, two 
cupfuls of milk. Wash, pick 
thc figs, and chop. . Chop the suet 
beat the eggs light without 
ation.

was
In a stream An old-age pensioner, Pat Gor

man. 74. of Gurteen, took first 
prize a silver watch—at a^step- 
daneing competition held in

nmg at fifty to sixt> mi 
i r a screw would he usele 
Another danger—which has been 

ins pointed out by Mr. Farman, lies
<>T. , i?t the propeller blades becoming de- -n , • • , , . ,The penalty for this crime was taolied, for these blades turn at the • d< cl81?n1of ,tlu' B^ges was re

death ; but I knew that, before exc- trAnendous rate of 1. «00 revolutions :CvApd wdb b,ud cbecrs- 
curing me, I would be brought to a minute. He savs : "Quito rPvont .Granard Co-operative Daily So-

At that timo tu w • , ’ W,hen 1 col,ld ,pt the world Q one of mv blades, six'feet m T ? "'t' Chjwhea Dairy
were not Terrorist's Tf 7^ th°V ""'l T S’ The a«' b»gtb* <d aluminum, snapped while t'™?* ^’"Messrs. Longsdale.

1 Z .but a11 tne ! thon ties saw thro gh ly plans, and moving at full speed Hannilv ; ?bc* farmers of the .hstnet are high-
same the Government treated them I was not tried. i happened to srian off in a d LLvai 1 PIcase llL the transfer of the
roe.c?cHn,o”lonterSS' L’’ “"I- “,r ’r ‘ reeeiv,d “«>*•• even 1 direction. Inm,,’ wa- t|,.„e S."c'ierv; *"*' "vrr
men crime of trying to educate m this living grave, that a new the hl-wle Kim-ino o ,i . t \ sbares have been taken m it.

ferable to black in seasoning ddek- and Slest^of1^VuTV °f ^ best | revi.,1,,tion was 0,1 L»»t, and again deep in the groimd." thus'' dimring [J°rd Grerfv.i,le of <- lonhugh, N ni
er, SOU]). ‘ noblest of Russia s young men we began to hope; 1905 came, with the tremendous force of its tyfarnham, who was one of the few

For cleaning down stairs a stiff W®r® exiled. Siberia | Jts great strikes and the Constitu- tion. ' Trisb Peers wlb> voted for Mr.
Plain brush is®better than a\ldfk ^aL ^ SemWanCe of a ^fte t , , “Supposing, however, the blade Home Rule Bill.

^ broom. ™ *. , After twenty-three years of a had snam.ed off in an in,ward entlv Presented the town of Mul-
H«am, Southern {style.-Boil ham A few chopped almonds.added to abmV^rehano'r'f^luppcless to bring J,vinS death, I was once more able lion ’ What would have happen .lingar with a handsome fountain
ntil tender, using two waters, skin custard or bread pudding will tlm 1 ^ I " Government by tv set eyes upon the sky, to greet ed ’ One of mv wings would'have m mêmory of hls son- Captain Ron
nd place in baking pan. Then greatly improve its flavor °1 peacef.ul Persua- the shore of which I had taken leave been HlgS "m,!d ha'L , aid (rieville.
rick m the fat two dozen whole Rugs that curl on the edo-e - can ! J hlR .the revolutionists saw, 1111 der sue. melancholy cireum-
loves and sprinkle with brown su- be made to lie flat hv ^ d V?ra Figner was the first to stances.
ar. Bake an hour. It is delici- curled edges and nressino- fi!!lPen.Iî? aPPreeiate this fact. Thus by the “Yet I was not to be free for I and 1 sIu,ldd bav<* come heavily to
us when sliced cold. hot iron. ' ° 111 Wltb merciless action of the Government was at once exiled to the Arctic lbe ground. If the blade broke off ;
HamWhd, Eggs—Melt one table- Alwavs buv linen l,.ln,U-n i • i 1 10 revolutionists were forced to zone of Northern Russia. ’ horizontally instead of vertically it 
toonful o butter and moisten with and towels and you can ke ./them ^ tcfr°^ and Vera Figner “°h, how happy X was at the news "P'/'d travel bk‘' « cannon shot for
one and a half cupfuls of stale a good color more easily S i®?®?6 the leadcr of the great Ni- of the great struggle between the a sh,’rt.distance, and inevitably kill j

Put a layer ,f cotton ones are bought “llist movement, which aimed at People and the Czar, and lu.w I m..v lmng being on its trajectory.” !
"limbs m a small baking dish, then When beating rues it is i , assassination of the Czar and longed to take part in it : I Go,!.s,denng that thcr<'
layer of minced ham, sliced eggs, lent plan to tie a handkerchief over * r mm0,i °fficials of thc State. . “I had no rest, day or night, un- stl,J . lv,.ng who .s,lf er'‘d at trains, 1
id cream sauce alternately. The the nose and mouth. This movents ! , ?i °ng tl1me the pretty girl tlt } had managed to flee, but then and tliat ,t‘s qui,tf a fex', VPars ago:
-st layer should be crumbs. Bake the inhaling of the dust was at the very heart of all conspir- ~°h, irony of fate !—when I re 81,100 tbo Hon 1 • s- Rods made
i top rack of moderate oven twen- AlwaVs buv an e'-fr-i vnrd • aci,es’ b.ut lnore especially she plot- turned the revolution was crushed a t"p. 01! 0110 ,,f lhe first motor-cars 

minutes. carpet.' It can then be shifted un tr agamBt ,the lifc of the Czar. In i and the Czar was master once Bnta,n' travelling from Victoria
Baked Liver—Buy calf’s liver in or down a little every li„,n u -1 this campaign she gave proof of more. Station, only to be stopped by the ;
whole piece and wash and place taken up, so that it wears ovenlv r maî*Xellous. gifts of- organiza- “The executions, the outrages, pf.dlce beoailsc bpbad n"t

Make four slits When using cornstarch or a, mw ,ï and.inventn*„ess and of a per- and the over-filled prisons nearly Wlttha red flag ln f,r<>nt, it i
tors the top with a sharp knife root for thickening always 'u l u geniu? for. eludmg the police, broke my heart, and 
,d place a fat piece of bacon .in well with cold milk or water be ‘ T ° T® hu;tmg/<,r hcr high and

Sprinkle weîl with fine fore stirring it into the hut liquid" I nnrW? and ,1,ght' a reward of
acker crumbs, salt and pepper to Do not forget that mattina n list * ’ ° having bcon set on her head,
ste, and add a little water. Bake never bo washed with soapy water A LIFE IN CHAINS
r two hours, hasting often and A stromr solution . n>, 7 ., , , ,

teui"8

F"; 1 ^ ..."th a sPnklmg of salt and pep- of vinegar and water-a few drops' other the Terrorists

over a on n

con
nection with a local entertainment.

< ( REWARD $5,000.”

THINGS WORTH KNOWING. one hundred
White pepper will be found

MEATS. rec-

SMASHED TO PIECES, ■
HUSTLE UP.

Get on the job.
Defy the mob.
Don't smoke a cob 

And shirk.
Knock out your foa, 
Step on his toe,
Get up and go 

To work.

»

reader umbs.
■are men

Man makes his 
By making Hay, 
And one to-day 

Kills

way

a man sorrow 
That otherwise 
XX on Id dim

baking pan. is surely i
. , ___ more than \ ™\ to° T°h tu h°pc that the

once I had a secret longing to re- I 1 ■ Problems will be speedily 
turn to my grave in the Schlussel- solved.-Pearson’s Weekly, 
burg, where at least I was ignorant 
of such horrors.

“But now I am hopeful again, for 
1 know that a new revolution will 
and must break out, and here in 1 Ebon 
London, in exile, I trust to hear the 1 

and happier a 
T shill now I.

so • your eyes 
And cloud your skies 

To-morrow,.

.

i
ich.

-----*— .
LEVEL. THE LAW'S 1 [‘HOLDER.

Try in to rise too fas' in life is Witness "1 saw 
tiresome uphill work, said Uncle committing the assault.’

“Loafin' will send 
speedin ’ down do toboggan whah 
you'll

I lie prison .ri

you Recorder ‘What did von do?
' J Witness-- 1 hit him behind tho 

} P- Dc has’ car, seized him by the <hro.U, put 
i an' be on my knee into the middle of his hack 

l aud dragged him tu tin* tluot,r*

were jubilant»! hodings of
One after the in Russia.
were laid by I have not suffered in vain.”

wif aI way is jos to go 
de level. 1 >
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